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Retinal Axon Target Selection
in Drosophila Is Regulated
by a Receptor Protein Tyrosine Phosphatase
Different classes of photoreceptor neurons (R cells)
in the Drosophila compound eye form layer-specific
connections in the optic lobe. The eye contains some
800 ommatidia or facets, each containing eight R cells
(R1±R8). Different subclasses of R cells project to differ-
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ent layers of the optic lobe. R1±R6 axons connect toMolecular Biology Institute
targets in the lamina, while R7 and R8 axons projectUniversity of California School of Medicine
through this layer and form connections in a deeperLos Angeles, California 90095
layer, the medulla.²Department of Biology
The formation of connections by R cells involves aMassachusetts Institute of Technology
complex dialog between R cell afferents and their tar-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
gets in the developing optic lobe. R cell afferents induce³Center for Molecular Neuroscience
the production and differentiation of lamina neurons asVanderbilt University Medical Center
well as the migration and differentiation of lamina gliaNashville, Tennessee 37232
(Selleck and Steller, 1991; Winberg et al., 1992; Huang§Division of Biology
et al., 1998). The dependence of lamina differentiationCalifornia Institute of Technology
on R cell±derived signals plays a crucial role in matchingPasadena, California 91125
the number of afferents to their targets. R cell axons
from each facet in the eye disc form a compact, highly
ordered fascicle with the axons of R1±R7 surroundingSummary
the R8 axon (Meinertzhagen and Hanson, 1993). Axons
from each bundle appear to enter the optic lobe in aDifferent Drosophila photoreceptors (R cells) connect
sequential fashion: R8 enters first, followed by R1±R6,to neurons in different optic lobe layers. R1±R6 axons
and then R7. Since target specificity does not simplyproject to the lamina; R7 and R8 axons project to sepa-
reflect the order of axon ingrowth, target selection likelyrate layers of the medulla. We show a receptor tyrosine
reflects molecular recognition between R cell axons andphosphatase, PTP69D, is required for lamina target
determinants in the developing optic lobe. Based onspecificity. In Ptp69D mutants, R1±R6 project through
histological studies, Steller and colleagues proposed
the lamina, terminating in the medulla. Genetic mosaics,
that initial targeting to the lamina is a consequence of
transgene rescue, and immunolocalization indicate
interactions between R1±R6 growth cones and lamina
PTP69D functions in R1±R6 growth cones. PTP69D over- glia (Perez and Steller, 1996). R1±R6 growth cones es-
expression in R7 and R8 does not respecify their con- tablish synaptic connections with lamina neurons during
nections, suggesting PTP69D acts in combination with pupal development, some 4±5 days after projecting into
other factors to determine target specificity. Struc- the lamina. This involves a complex series of steps
ture±function analysis indicates the extracellular fibro- (Meinertzhagen and Hanson, 1993; T. Clandinin and
nectin type III domains and intracellular phosphatase S. L. Z., unpublished data), as R1±R6 growth cones
activity are required for targeting. We propose PTP69D undergo stereotyped rearrangements to establish their
promotes R1±R6 targeting in response to extracellular final pattern of connections. While inductive signals pro-
signals by dephosphorylating substrate(s) in R1±R6 duced by R cells have been identified, the targeting
growth cones. signals in the optic lobe and their receptors on R cell
growth cones remain unknown.
We previously described R1±R6 targeting errors in the
Introduction dreadlocks (dock) mutant (Garrity et al., 1996). Since
dock encodes an SH3/SH2 adapter protein, we pursued
The establishment of appropriate connections between the possibility that phosphotyrosine signaling plays a
neurons is essential for nervous system function. In crucial role in lamina targeting. A collection of mutations
many regions of the nervous system, neurons are ar- in genes that were previously implicated in growth cone
ranged in layers and each layer is innervated by a distinct function in the embryo and that encode proteins in-
subset of axons (e.g., Bolz et al., 1996). Although sub- volved in phosphotyrosine signaling were examined for
stantial progress has been made toward understanding R1±R6 targeting defects (P. A. G. and S. L. Z., unpub-
the molecular mechanisms underlying many aspects of lished data). Mutations in the gene encoding the recep-
axon guidance, the molecular logic by which layer-spe- tor tyrosine phosphatase PTP69D produced a striking
cific connections are established remains largely un- defect.
known (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). The visual PTP69D is one of three Drosophila receptor protein
system of Drosophila melanogaster provides a simple tyrosine phosphatases (RPTPs) known to play important
genetic system to address this question. roles in motor axon guidance (Desai et al., 1996, 1997;
Krueger et al., 1996). These RPTPs have large extracellu-
lar domains containing multiple immunoglobulin (Ig)‖ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: zipursky@
and/or fibronectin type III (FNIII) repeats, reminiscenthhmi.ucla.edu).
# These authors contributed equally to this work. of cell adhesion molecules (CAMs). Similar RPTPs are
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Figure 1. R1±R6 Neurons Project into the
Medulla in Ptp69D
(A and B) Developing R cell projections in
third instar larval eye±brain complexes visual-
ized using mAb24B10. (A) In wild type, R cells
in the developing eye disk (ed) project axons
through the optic stalk (os) to targets in the
developing optic lobes. R1±R6 axons stop in
the lamina (la), forming a layer of expanded
growth cones (the lamina plexus) (see Figure
4), while R7 and R8 growth cones terminate
within the medulla (me) in a regular array.
(B) In Ptp69D mutants, the lamina plexus is
discontinuous (arrowheads) and of variable
thickness. Axon bundles projecting into the
medulla are thicker than in wild type (arrows).
This reflects the failure of many R1±R6 axons
to terminate in the lamina target region (see
[C] and [D]). The morphology and topographic
organization of growth cones in the medulla
are largely normal. A gap in the medulla pattern
(asterisk) results from abnormal projection of Bolwig's nerve through this region during embryogenesis (C.-H. L. and S. L. Z., unpublished
data).
(C and D) A subset of R1±R6 axons are visualized using the Ro-lacZtau marker (see text). In wild type (C), labeled axons terminate in the lamina
(bracketed). In Ptp69D (D), labeled axons frequently terminate in the medulla.
(A9±D9) Schematic diagram of axonal projections from a single ommatidium (R1±R8 neurons) in wild-type (A9 and C9) and Ptp69D mutants (B9
and D9). (A9 and B9) mAb24B10 (red) marks both R1±R6 and R8 axons. (C9 and D9) The Ro-lacZtau marker labels a subset of R1±R6 axons (red).
It does not stain the terminal expansion of these growth cones, since Tau localizes the marker protein to microtubules. Scale bar, 20 mm
(A±D).
expressed on vertebrate growth cones (Stoker et al., R7 and R8 axons project through the lamina and termi-
nate in the medulla, where they elaborate an array of1995). The cytoplasmic tails of most RPTPs contain two
tandemly arranged protein tyrosine phosphatase (PTP) expanded growth cones. In Ptp69D mutants (Figure 1B),
R cell axons form a largely normal topographic array incatalytic domains. The membrane-proximal PTP domain
(PTP1) provides most or all of the catalytic activity. The both the lamina and medulla. However, the lamina
plexus is wavy, of varying thickness, and discontinuous.C-terminal PTP domain (PTP2) is proposed to play vari-
ous regulatory roles such as mediating proper subcellu- In contrast to wild type, thicker than normal bundles of
axons extend into the medulla. These features suggestlar localization or serving as a binding site for down-
stream regulatory factors or substrates (Serra-Pages et that in Ptp69D mutants, many R1±R6 axons fail to stop
in the lamina and terminate in the medulla.al., 1995; Kashio et al., 1998; Wallace et al., 1998). The
ligands and substrates involved in growth cone guid- R1±R6 axon mistargeting in Ptp69D was directly ob-
served using a marker specific for a subset of R1±R6ance by RPTPs are not known.
In this paper, we demonstrate that Ptp69D is neces- axons, Ro-lacZtau (generously provided by U. Gaul). Ro-
lacZtau encodes a Tau-b-galactosidase fusion proteinsary for R1±R6 axons to terminate in the lamina. In
Ptp69D mutants, R1±R6 axons project through the lam- (Callahan and Thomas, 1994) expressed under the con-
trol of the Rough enhancer, which is active largely inina and terminate in the medulla. Genetic and biochemi-
cal studies support a model in which PTP69D functions R2, R3, R4, and R5 (Heberlein and Rubin, 1990). In wild-
type and Ptp69D heterozygotes, Ro-lacZtau predomi-in R1±R6 growth cones to detect an extracellular signal
and translate it into changes in growth cone motility nantly labels axons that stop in the lamina (Figure 1C),
as expected for an R2±R5-specific marker. In Ptp69Dvia the dephosphorylation of specific substrates. These
studies provide an important step toward uncovering mutants, many LacZ-labeled axons do not stop in the
lamina, terminating in the medulla (Figure 1D and Tablethe molecular mechanisms underlying the specificity of
neuronal connectivity in the fly visual system. 1). We estimate this represents mistargeting of 20%±
25% of R2±R5 axon bundles (see Experimental Proce-
dures). Many if not all mistargeted axons remain within
Results the medulla in the adult (see below). Similar results were
obtained using multiple heteroallelic combinations of
PTP69D Is Required for R1±R6 Targeting Ptp69D (Desai et al., 1996). In summary, Ptp69D is re-
Ptp69D mutants were examined for R cell axon targeting quired for targeting R1±R6 axons to the lamina.
defects by staining third instar larvae with the R cell±
specific antibody mAb24B10 (Zipursky et al., 1984). In
wild type (Figure 1A), R cell axon fascicles project PTP69D Functions in R Cells to Control
R1±R6 Axon Targetingthrough the optic stalk to appropriate topographic loca-
tions in the optic lobe. R1±R6 axons stop in the lamina, A combination of genetic mosaic analysis and cell-
specific transgene rescue experiments tested whetherforming a dense layer of expanded growth cones, the
lamina plexus, nestled between two layers of glial cells. PTP69D was required in R cell afferents or their targets.
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Transgenes in (A±C) were driven in all neurons
using Elav-gal4. Transgenes in (D) were
driven in the eye using the GMR promoter.
Rescue was assessed in a Ptp69D1/Df(3L)8ex34
mutant background. A small fraction of la-
beled axons extends into the medulla in wild
type. Using a specific marker to assess adult
projections, however, no R2±R5 axons inner-
vate the medulla (Figure 2). Thus, Ro-lacZ tau-
labeled axons observed in the wild-type larval
medulla may reflect labeling of a few R8 ax-
ons, transient exploration of the medulla by
R2±R5 axons, or disruptions in R2±R5 tar-
geting caused by Tau binding to growth cone
microtubules (Caceres and Kosik, 1990). La-
beled axon bundles entering the medulla in
wild type were thinner and appeared to con-
tain fewer axons than in mutants; hence, the
approximately 6-fold difference between wild
type and mutant is likely an underestimate
of the difference in the number of individual
axons entering the medulla. However, this
mutant transgene is expressed at very low
levels (see text).
a Average number (6 standard deviation) of
labeled axon bundles extending into the me-
dulla per hemisphere. n, total number of
hemispheres examined.
b Targeting rescue: ``1'' denotes that the
transgene rescued the Ptp69D phenotype as
assessed by a significant decrease in the
number of labeled axons in the medulla (p ,
0.0001), while ``2'' indicates failure to rescue
(p . 0.0001).
c ``Wild type'' indicates otherwise wild-type
flies carrying one copy of Ro-lacZtau
transgene.
d As judged by mAb24B10 staining, 69DD(ex-
tra1) fails to rescue Ptp69D.
In the genetic mosaic analysis, we examined target- R7- and R8-like axon trajectories into topographically
appropriate positions in the medulla (Figure 2B). R1±R6ing of Ptp69D mutant axons innervating normal (i.e.,
Ptp69D/1) brains. Mutant patches of retinal tissue were axons from larger mutant patches led to massive hyper-
innervation of the medulla, disrupting its structure (Fig-created by X-ray-induced mitotic recombination (see
Experimental Procedures), and R1±R6 axon targeting ure 2C). Thus, PTP69D is required in the eye for R1±R6
growth cones to terminate in the appropriate layer inwas assessed in the adult using the R1±R6-specific
marker Rh1-LacZ (Mismer and Rubin, 1987). the optic lobe. Furthermore, this defect is not corrected
later in development, as R1±R6 axons persist in theIn wild-type and Ptp69D heterozygous adults, all
R1±R6 axons terminated in the lamina (Figure 2A). In medulla neuropil into the adult. The requirement of
Ptp69D in the eye is underscored by the identificationcontrast, R1±R6 axons from all Ptp69D mutant eye
patches analyzed (n 5 11) projected through the lamina of Ptp69D alleles in a genetic screen for genes required
in R cells for normal innervation of the optic lobe (T.into the medulla (see below). To exclude the possibility
that Ptp69D disrupts targeting indirectly by regulating Newsome, B. AsÊ ling, and B. Dickson, personal commu-
nication).cell fate and patterning in the eye, we examined plastic
sections of homozygous mutant eye patches. Eye pat- To assess whether PTP69D was required only in the
retina, and not in both the retina and optic lobe, weterning, R cell fate determination, and cellular morpho-
genesis were largely normal in Ptp69D mutants (Figure tested whether expressing PTP69D specifically in the
retina rescued the targeting defect. A Ptp69D cDNA2D). Of 204 ommatidia scored from 21 eyes, only 3 om-
matidia lacked a single R1±R6 neuron. Similar defects under the control of the eye-specific promoter GMR
was introduced into a Ptp69D mutant background, andhave been observed in other R cell axon guidance mu-
tants and may reflect a weak requirement for normal rescue was assessed in larvae using the Ro-lacZtau
marker. Eye-specific expression of PTP69D fully res-innervation for R cell survival (Garrity et al., 1996; our
unpublished data). Furthermore, as assessed by rhab- cued the R1±R6 axon targeting defect (Table 1). Since
GMR drives expression in both neuronal and nonneu-domere morphology, no transformations of R1±R6 neu-
rons into R7 or R8 neurons were observed. Hence, tar- ronal cells, it remained formally possible that PTP69D
was required in nonneuronal retinal cells. However, ex-geting errors in Ptp69D do not result from more general
defects in R cell development. pression of PTP69D via the neuron-specific Elav pro-
moter rescued the R1±R6 axon targeting defect (FigureR1±R6 axons from small mutant patches exhibited
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Figure 2. Ptp69D Is Required in the Eye
(A±C) R1±R6 axons were visualized using the
R1±R6 marker Rh1-LacZ in adult head sec-
tions. (A) In wild type, all R1±R6 axons project
from the retina (re) and terminate in the lamina
(la); they do not extend into the medulla (me).
(B) R1±R6 axons from a small patch of Ptp69D
mutant tissue in the eye (pigment marker out-
lining mutant patch is not visible in this sec-
tion due to antibody staining) project through
the optic chiasm (asterisk) and into the me-
dulla (arrows). (C) R1±R6 axons from a large
patch innervating the medulla (arrow).
(D) Ptp69D mutant R cells differentiate nor-
mally as seen in toluidine blue±stained plastic
sections. Since the mutant allele carries a
dose-dependent white gene, the regions sur-
rounded by dark pigment granules (arrow-
heads) contain homozygous Ptp69D1 mutant
R cells. Mutant ommatidia are indistinguish-
able from wild type. Scale bars, 20 mm (A±C)
and 10 mm (D).
6A and Table 1), eliminating this possibility. Taken to- R Cell Axons Induce Normal Lamina Development
The requirement of Ptp69D in R cell afferents is consis-gether, these results demonstrate that PTP69D func-
tions in R cells. tent with PTP69D detecting specific targeting signals in
Figure 3. Target Development Is Normal in
Ptp69D
(A and B) BrdU staining marks the three prolif-
eration zones in the developing optic lobe: the
outer proliferation center (OPC), the lamina
precursor cells (LPC), and the inner prolifera-
tion center (IPC). Neuroblasts in the OPC give
rise to the LPC. R cell afferents drive LPCs
into S phase. Staining in wild type (A) and
Ptp69D (B) is indistinguishable.
(C and D) Anti-Dachshund staining of lamina
precursor cells posterior to the lamina furrow
(double arrowheads) and lamina neurons (ln)
is shown for wild type (C) and Ptp69D (D).
Staining in Ptp69D is normal.
(E and F) Glial cells in cryostat section of third
instar larval optic lobes were visualized with
the anti-Repo antibody RK2, a glial-specific
nuclear marker. In wild type, two rows of lam-
ina glia, the epithelial (eg) and the marginal
(mg) glia, are seen. The medulla glia (meg) lie
medially to the marginal glia. R1±R6 growth
cones terminate in the lamina plexus (lp,
arrows). In Ptp69D (F), glial cells express the
differentiation marker Repo. The layering of
glial cells is disrupted.
(G and H) Plastic sections stained with tolu-
idine blue reveal the structure of the optic
lobe of wild type (G) and Ptp69D mutants (H).
The shape and location of the OPC and the
LPC in wild type and mutant are indistinguish-
able. Lamina neurons (ln) form columns in
both mutant and wild type. In wild type, the
lamina plexus (arrowheads) is seen as a lightly stained strip of tissue. In Ptp69D, it is discontinuous and of variable thickness. This correlates
with the mistargeting of R1±R6 growth cones (see Figures 1B and 1D). Asterisk, medulla neuropil; double arrowhead, furrow separating LPC
and OPC; gl, glial cells; mn, medulla neurons; os, optic stalk. Scale bars, 20 mm (A±H).
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Figure 4. PTP69D Is Localized in the Lamina and Medulla Neuropils
Antibody-stained whole-mount preparations of larval eye±brain complexes were visualized using confocal laser microscopy.
(A) Photoreceptor axons (arrowhead) were labeled using mAb24B10 (green) and lamina glia using anti-LacZ staining (red) of the enhancer
trap Gal4 line MZ1127 (Ito et al., 1995) driving the expression of nuclear LacZ. This glial line stains both the epithelial (eg) and marginal (mg)
glia. The R1±R6 growth cones terminate in the lamina plexus (lp, arrow) between these two glial cell layers.
(B and C) PTP69D visualized with anti-PTP69D mAb 2C2 (green) is expressed in the lamina plexus and the medulla neuropil (mp). Glia were
labeled with anti-LacZ using the glia-specific Gal4 line 1.3 D2 (S. Granderath and C. Klaembt, personal communication) driving nuclear LacZ.
This marker stains epithelial, marginal, and satellite (sg) glia. Most if not all PTP69D immunoreactivity in the medulla can be attributed to
expression in medulla neurons projecting into the neuropil from the adjacent medulla cortex (mc). (C) High magnification view of lamina plexus
from (B).
(D and E) The lamina plexus in a wild-type third instar larvae visualized by electron microscopy. R cell growth cones were identified by the
electron-dense DAB reaction product on their membranes (double arrowhead) using DiI labeling and subsequent photoconversion. A colorized
tracing of (D) is shown in (E). Bundles of R cell axons project (large arrowheads) between columns of lamina neurons (ln). R1±R6 terminals
stop between epithelial and marginal glial cells, and R7/R8 project through the marginal glia layer into the medulla neuropil. R1±R6 axons
form groups of expanded growth cones (large arrow) within the lamina plexus (see bundle on left). These are surrounded by small diameter
profiles of their filopodia (small arrowheads). In this sectioning plane, the axon bundle on the right can be followed through the lamina and
between the marginal glia (small arrows). No synaptic contacts were observed at this stage of development. Scale bars, 20 mm (A and B), 10
mm (C), and 1 mm (D).
the lamina. Alternatively, PTP69D may be required in R columns was also largely normal, as seen in semithin
plastic sections (Figures 3G and 3H). Thus, Ptp69D iscell growth cones to induce lamina target development
and disrupt R1±R6 targeting only indirectly. To distin- not required for lamina neuron induction.
R cell growth cones terminate between two rows ofguish these possibilities, we assessed lamina develop-
ment using specific markers and in plastic sections. glial cells (see Figure 4). These cells depend on signals
from R cell axons to migrate and to differentiate (Win-Two signals released from R cell growth cones act
sequentially to induce lamina precursor cells (LPCs) to berg et al., 1992; Perez and Steller, 1996). Glial differenti-
ation was assessed using an antibody recognizingproduce lamina neurons (Huang et al., 1998). Hedgehog
drives G1-arrested LPCs into S phase of their final divi- Repo, a glial-specific nuclear protein (Campbell et al.,
1994). In Ptp69D (Figure 3F), as in wild type (Figure 3E),sion. The epidermal growth factor receptor ligand Spitz
then induces lamina neuron differentiation. In Ptp69D glia migrated into the lamina and expressed Repo. In
contrast to wild type, however, they formed irregularmutants, LPC proliferation and lamina neuron differenti-
ation were normal, as assessed using anti-BrdU, anti- rows. It seems most likely that disruption in glial layering
is a consequence of the failure of R1±R6 growth conesDachshund (Figures 3A±3D), and anti-Elav staining (data
not shown). The organization of lamina neurons into to terminate in the lamina, giving rise to an uneven lamina
Neuron
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Figure 5. Expression of PTP69D in R Cells Is
Not Sufficient to Retarget R7 Axons
(A and B) R7 projections were assessed using
Rh4-LacZ (Fortini and Rubin, 1990), a marker
expressed in a subset of R7 neurons, in cryo-
stat sections stained with anti-LacZ antibody.
In comparable sections of wild-type heads
(A) and sections of heads carrying pGMR-
PTP69D (i.e., driving high level of PTP69D
expression in R cells) (B), similar numbers of
R7 termini were observed in the medulla. la,
lamina; me, medulla; re, retina; asterisk repre-
sents position of the first optic chiasm. Scale
bar, 20 mm.
plexus of varying thickness separating glial layers. Thus, to stop in the lamina, but it is not sufficient to promote
retargeting of R7 and R8 axons (see Discussion).Ptp69D is probably not required for the differentiation
of lamina glia.
Phosphatase Activity Is Essential
for PTP69D FunctionPTP69D Protein Colocalizes with R1±R6
Growth Cones PTP69D has a CAM-like extracellular region and an intra-
cellular region encoding two protein tyrosine phospha-Previous work demonstrated that PTP69D protein is
present on R cell axons and in the optic lobe (Desai et tase domains, PTP1 and PTP2. To determine which re-
gions contribute to R1±R6 targeting, mutated Ptp69Dal., 1994). To assess whether PTP69D could act as a
receptor in R1±R6 growth cones to control targeting cDNAs were assessed for their ability to rescue the
Ptp69D R1±R6 targeting phenotype. Expression wasdirectly, we examined its distribution more precisely.
Double-staining experiments using mAb24B10 and a driven either by the GMR promoter or Elav-gal4 (Figure
6 and Table 1). All mutant constructs analyzed showednuclear glial marker show the dense layer of R cell
growth cones between the epithelial and marginal glial high levels of protein expression and axonal localization
(data not shown). Multiple transgenic lines for each con-cells (Figure 4A). Single-cell labeling experiments
(P. A. G. et al., unpublished data) confirmed that R1±R6 struct were tested. Rescue was quantified by counting
Ro-lacZtau-labeled fascicles projecting into the medullagrowth cones terminate in this region. Electron micros-
copy revealed that at this stage in development, ex- (Table 1).
The requirement for PTP catalytic activity was as-panded R cell growth cones and their filopodia contrib-
ute the vast majority of processes to the lamina plexus sessed by deletion analysis and by inactivating point
mutations (Figures 6D±6F and Table 1). A construct lack-and are in close juxtaposition to the epithelial and mar-
ginal glial cells (Figure 4D). ing PTP2 [69DD(PTP2)] rescues R1±R6 axon targeting
defects, demonstrating that this domain is dispensablePTP69D protein distribution within the lamina was as-
sessed in preparations double stained with both anti- for R1±R6 targeting. Unlike wild-type PTP69D, however,
69DD(PTP2) driven by Elav-gal4 failed to restore viabilityPTP69D and a glial marker. Anti-PTP69D staining was
observed in the lamina plexus between the epithelial beyond the pupal stage, indicating that PTP2 is required
for other developmental processes.and marginal glial cells (Figures 4B and 4C). Staining
was observed at the anterior edge of the lamina plexus To assess the role of phosphatase catalytic activity,
a point mutation (D→A) was introduced into a conservedwhere newly arriving R1±R6 axons terminate. Thus,
PTP69D protein colocalizes with R1±R6 growth cones aspartate residue within the catalytic site of PTP1. Bio-
chemical and structural studies in other receptor tyro-in the lamina, indicating that it is expressed at the appro-
priate time and place to play a direct role in determining sine phosphatases indicate that this conserved residue
is important for phosphatase activity and that an alanineR1±R6 target specificity. PTP69D immunoreactivity was
also detected in the medulla neuropil. Since medulla for aspartate substitution inhibits catalysis (see Discus-
sion). Surprisingly, this mutant rescued the R1±R6 tar-neurons projecting into this neuropil express PTP69D
at very high levels, we were unable to determine whether geting phenotype. Thus, either phosphatase activity is
not required, or PTP2 provides compensatory activity.the R7 and R8 axons in the medulla also have PTP69D
on their surfaces. To distinguish these models, the aspartate to alanine
mutation was introduced into both PTP domains. This
mutant does not rescue R1±R6 targeting. Thus, whilePTP69D Is Not Sufficient to Retarget R7
and R8 Axons to the Lamina the PTP1 domain is sufficient for rescue, both PTP1 and
PTP2 can contribute to PTP69D function. These dataWe sought to test whether high levels of PTP69D were
sufficient to retarget R7 and R8 growth cones to the indicate that PTP69D must dephosphorylate one or
more substrates in R1±R6 growth cones to promotelamina. The GMR promoter drives high-level expression
in all R cells. This was not sufficient to retarget R8 axons lamina targeting.
to the lamina, as assessed with mAb24B10 larval stain-
ing (data not shown), nor to respecify R7 connections The FNIII Repeats Are Essential for PTP69D Function
The extracellular domain of PTP69D is composed of twoassessed in adults using an R7 axon±specific marker
(Figure 5). Thus, PTP69D is necessary for R1±R6 axons Ig and three FNIII domains and a membrane-proximal
Lamina Targeting of R1±R6 Axons Requires PTP69D
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Figure 6. The FNIII Repeats and Tyrosine Phosphatase Activity Are Required for R1±R6 Targeting
The ability of various PTP69D mutants to restore Ptp69D targeting defects was assessed by expressing these constructs under UAS control
using the panneuronal driver Elav-gal4 in the Ptp69D mutant background. A subset of R1±R6 axons in whole-mount preparations of third
instar larvae was visualized using Ro-lacZtau marker. For quantitation of rescue, see Table 1. For projection defects in Ptp69D, see Figure 1D.
A schematic representation of the rescue constructs is shown at the bottom of each panel. Rescue of the Ptp69D mutant is seen with full-
length PTP69D (A), 69DD(Ig) (B), 69DD(PTP2) (D), and 69D(DA1) (E). Rescue was not seen for 69DD(FNIII) (C) or for 69D(DA1DA2) (F). LacZ-
labeled axons that extend into the medulla are indicated by arrowheads (see Experimental Procedures for details). Scale bar, 20 mm.
region (MPR) of some 300 amino acids with no detect- not cleaved, or alternatively, if cleaved, the two frag-
ments must remain associated. We therefore testedable homology to other proteins. To determine which
whether PTP69D was proteolytically cleaved and whetherregions are critical for function, a series of deletion mu-
the extracellular and intracellular domains associatetants were tested for their ability to rescue Ptp69D tar-
with each other (Figure 7).geting defects (Table 1). Two mutant proteins containing
A monoclonal antibody directed toward an N-terminalessentially no extracellular domain (except for the signal
extracellular epitope of PTP69D recognized a singlesequence and 20 or 40 amino acids of the MPR) did
band of z110 kDa on Western blots of extracts preparednot rescue Ptp69D R1±R6 targeting defects but were
from third instar eye±brain complexes (Figure 7C). Sinceexpressed at very low levels. Hence, the failure to rescue
this is substantially smaller than the size predictedmay reflect the level of expression rather than a require-
based on its amino acid composition (about 180 kDa),ment for the extracellular domain for PTP69D function.
it suggested that PTP69D could be proteolytically pro-Constructs lacking the Ig domains fully rescued the
cessed. This was examined further in S2 cell lines (FigurePtp69D targeting phenotype (Figure 6B). While the Ig
7B) and in eye±brain complexes from transgenic animalsdomains were not necessary for R1±R6 targeting, they
expressing PTP69D (Figure 7C) with a C-terminal Myc-were required to restore viability, indicating that they
epitope tag. In transfected S2 cells, both the N- andare important in other developmental contexts. Mutants
C-terminal-directed antibodies recognized a commonlacking only the FNIII domains (Figure 6C), or larger
band of about 200 kDa, which we propose correspondsdeletions removing the Ig domains or the MPR in addi-
to the full-length glycosylated form of the protein. Whiletion to the FNIII domain, did not rescue R1±R6 targeting
the N-terminal-directed antibody recognized the 110or restore viability. Deletions removing only the MPR
kDa species previously observed in extracts of eye±
were not tested. In summary, these data support a model
brain complexes, the C-terminal antibody recognized
in which the FNIII domains bind targeting determinants a band of about 90 kDa. Examination of the PTP69D
in the lamina, translating them into changes in the cata- sequence revealed a basic residue±rich sequence,
lytic activity, specificity, or localization of the tyrosine KLRDKR, in the MPR (Figure 7A) that may serve as a
phosphatase domains. proteolytic cleavage site to generate these two frag-
ments (Streuli et al., 1992). Since the 200 kDa band
PTP69D Is Proteolytically Cleaved was not observed in extracts of eye±brain complexes,
Previous studies demonstrated that a number of mam- proteolytic cleavage in the developing animal is efficient.
malian RPTPs (including LAR, RPTPm, and RPTPs) are Since the PTP69D protein is cleaved, the ability of the
cleaved within their extracellular domains (e.g., Streuli two fragments to associate in transfected S2 cells was
et al., 1992; Aicher et al., 1997). Since the extracellular assessed. The C-terminal fragment of PTP69D was im-
domain can be shed from the cell surface, the extracellu- munoprecipitated from S2 cells expressing the C-termi-
lar and intracellular domains of these proteins may func- nal epitope-tagged PTP69D using anti-Myc antibody.
tion separately. A model for PTP69D function in which The N-terminal fragment was also found in the immuno-
ligand binding regulates the activity of the intracellular precipitate, indicating that some of the cleaved frag-
ments remain associated with each other. Althoughdomain requires that the protein or a fraction thereof is
Neuron
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these results do not exclude a model in which the two
fragments function separately, they are consistent with
a model in which they function together in a complex
to regulate targeting.
Discussion
In this paper, we demonstrate that a receptor tyrosine
phosphatase, PTP69D, plays a crucial role in R1±R6
targeting. Targeting requires the FNIII domains and the
tyrosine phosphatase activity. We propose that PTP69D,
expressed on the surface of R1±R6 growth cones, de-
tects specific signals in the developing lamina and trans-
lates them into a ªstopº signal to the growth cone motility
apparatus through the dephosphorylation of one or
more substrates. The failure to terminate within the lam-
ina leads to targeting of R1±R6 axons to an inappropriate
layer in the optic lobe, the medulla. This is not a transient
defect, as R1±R6 axons remain within the adult medulla
neuropil.
PTP69D Regulates Lamina Targeting
of R1±R6 Neurons
PTP69D is required for a specific step in a complex
interplay between R cell afferents and cells in the lamina.
Afferent growth cones produce a specific sequence of
inductive signals, and different R cell afferents must
distinguish between the target recognition signals in
the lamina and medulla. PTP69D is required for R1±R6 Figure 7. PTP69D Is Proteolytically Cleaved
neurons to terminate in the lamina, but it is not required (A) Schematic diagram of the domain structure of PTP69D based on
to induce optic ganglion development. While the specific primary sequence and biochemical data. The extracellular domain
target recognition signals remain unknown, the intimate of PTP69D contains two Ig domains, three FNIII domains, and a
membrane-proximal region of some 300 amino acids (MPR). Theassociation of R1±R6 growth cones with the surface of
intracellular domain is composed of tandem phosphatase domainsthe epithelial and marginal glia has led to the speculation
(PTP1 and PTP2). Proteolytic processing appears to occur withinthat these cells provide such a signal (Perez and Steller,
the MPR as judged from the relative sizes of the N- and C-terminal1996). Alternatively, PTP69D may detect a signal from fragments. Anti-PTP69D is a mouse monoclonal antibody, 3F11,
the medulla that repels R1±R6 growth cones from enter- which recognizes an epitope in the N-terminal region of the MPR
ing. Finally, PTP69D may promote R1±R6 targeting less (C.-H. L., unpublished data). A Myc (or HA) tag was used to mark the
C terminus. Western blots of protein preparation from transfected S2directly. For instance, activation of a targeting receptor
cells (B) and third instar eye±brain complexes (C) probed with anti-may lead to PTP69D-dependent inhibition of further ex-
PTP69D and anti-Myc monoclonal antibodies (as indicated belowtension along the R8 axon.
the blots) are shown.We estimate that in Ptp69D mutants, 20%±25% of the (B) Extracts or immunoprecipitates of S2 cells transfected with either
R1±R6 axon bundles extend beyond the lamina (see PTP69D-myc or PTP69D-HA were analyzed by Western blotting, as
Experimental Procedures). Given that the Ptp69D alleles indicated. Unprocessed PTP69D (z200 kDa, double arrowhead) was
detected with both N-terminal and C-terminal probes. Fragmentsused are strong loss-of-function mutants (if not null),
of z110 kDa (arrow) and z90 kDa (arrowhead) were detected withthis level of expressivity is unlikely to reflect residual
the N- and C-terminal probes, respectively. The association betweenPtp69D activity. Indeed, there is substantial precedent
the N-terminal and C-terminal fragments was observed in Westernfor strong loss-of-function mutations causing partial dis- blots of anti-Myc immunoprecipitates probed with anti-PTP69D anti-
ruptions in axon guidance. For example, mutations in body. Cells expressing HA-tagged PTP69D were used as a control
C. elegans unc-6 (i.e., netrin) and its receptor unc-40 for anti-Myc immunoprecipitation.
(C) Extracts were prepared from third instar eye±brain complexes indisrupt the direction of outgrowth of only 35%±40% of
which PTP69D (or PTP69D-Myc) was driven specifically in neuronsthe PDE neurons (Hedgecock et al., 1990). Incomplete
using the gal4/UAS system (i.e., Elav-gal4) and from wild type. West-mistargeting may reflect compensation by related re-
ern blots were probed with anti-PTP69D or anti-Myc, as indicated.ceptor tyrosine phosphatases, the existence of redun- In the extracts, unprocessed PTP69D is not detected.
dant pathways regulating targeting, or that only a sub-
population of R1±R6 axons require PTP69D. Receptor
tyrosine phosphatases have overlapping functions in parallel pathways acting in concert with DPTP69D to
regulate R1±R6 target specificity, Goodman and col-embryonic motoneurons (Desai et al., 1997). Neither
DPTP99A nor DLAR mutations lead to R1±R6 mistar- leagues have shown recently that motoneurons utilize
a combination of multiple cues in determining targetgeting (P. A. G. and S. L. Z., data not shown). Further
studies analyzing double and triple mutant combina- specificity in the developing fly embryo (Winberg et al.,
1998). That multiple overlapping mechanisms regulatetions will be necessary to critically assess redundancy
between these RPTPs in the eye. As for the activity of many aspects of guidance has emerged as a common
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theme from studies in vertebrates and invertebrates of the PTP1 and PTP2 domains to R1±R6 targeting re-
main unresolved, these studies establish that tyrosine(Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996).
High-level transgene expression of PTP69D in R7 and phosphatase activity is essential.
Structural studies of RPTPa and biochemical studiesR8 growth cones was not sufficient to retarget them to
the lamina. This may reflect inhibitory mechanisms in of an EGFR/CD45 chimera have led to the model that
dimerization of RPTPs inhibits catalytic activity. In theR7 and R8 that prevent lamina targeting and/or the exis-
tence of additional lamina determinants expressed in crystal structure of RPTPa, the phosphatase domain
forms a dimer with a segment of amino acids called ªtheR1±R6 growth cones that act in a combinatorial fashion
with PTP69D to determine layer specificity. Such deter- wedgeº of one monomer inserted into the catalytic cleft
of its partner, thereby occluding the active site (Bilwesminants may include other surface recognition mole-
cules or components of the signal transduction machin- et al., 1996). Sequence alignment and modeling studies
(data not shown) indicate that the PTP1 domain ofery in the growth cone.
PTP69D also contains a ªwedgeº structure. A mutation
in the wedge region prevents dimerization-induced inac-The FNIII Region and Tyrosine Phosphatase Activity
tivation of the EGFR/CD45 chimera, providing supportAre Required for Lamina Targeting
for the model of dimer-induced inhibition of phospha-The extracellular CAM-like domain and intracellular
tase activity (Majeti et al., 1998). To assess whether thisphosphatase activity of PTP69D are critical for R1±R6
inhibitory mechanism plays a role in regulating PTP69Dtargeting. In both tissue culture and developing eye±
activity, the analogous mutation was made in the wedgebrain complexes, PTP69D is cleaved into two parts, an
region of PTP69D and the mutant transgene was intro-N-terminal extracellular fragment and a C-terminal re-
duced into flies. This mutant form fully rescued the tar-gion containing the transmembrane segment and the
geting phenotype of the Ptp69D mutants (see Table 1).intracellular domain. Immunoprecipitation experiments
It showed poor rescue of lethality, however, suggestingrevealed that a fraction of these two fragments are asso-
that while this regulatory domain is dispensable for nor-ciated. Although it remains possible that each fragment
mal R1±R6 targeting, it plays an important role in otherfunctions independently, our structure±function and
developmental contexts.biochemical results are consistent with these fragments
acting together to control R1±R6 targeting.
While receptor tyrosine phosphatases play important PTP69D Plays Multiple Roles in Axon Guidance
Mutations in Ptp69D cause different types of guidancedevelopmental roles in flies, worms, and mammals (Chien,
1996; Kokel et al., 1998), little is known about their extra- defects in different neurons. For instance, while Ptp69D
is necessary for R1±R6 neurons to stop in the lamina,cellular ligands and intracellular substrates. The best
characterized receptor tyrosine phosphatase is CD45, it is required with other RPTPs for motoneuron growth
cones within the intersegmental nerve to advance be-which plays a crucial role in regulating signaling from
both T and B cell receptors in the mammalian immune yond specific landmarks toward their targets (Desai et
al., 1997). Similarly, Ptp69D mutants exhibit diverse axonsystem (reviewed by Neel, 1997). CD45 promotes signal-
ing by removing an inhibitory phosphate from Src family bundling defects. In double mutants of Ptp69D and the
related RPTPs Dlar or Ptp99A, motor axons within thekinases in lymphocytes. Structure±function analysis of
CD45 uncovered an essential role for the PTP1 domain SNb fail to defasciculate upon entering their target re-
gion (Desai et al., 1997). Conversely, the normally fascic-for signaling. While the phosphatase activity of the PTP2
domain of CD45 is not required for its function, recent ulated axons within Bolwig's nerve defasciculate in
Ptp69D mutants (C.-H. L., D. Schmucker, and S. L. Z.,studies reveal a noncatalytic role for PTP2 (Kashio et
al., 1998). unpublished data). That specific guidance molecules
may function differently in different contexts is emergingPTP1 of PTP69D is sufficient for R1±R6 targeting.
While R1±R6 targeting is rescued by mutants deleted as a common theme in neurodevelopment. Indeed, the
netrin receptor (i.e., Dcc, Unc40) is required for bothfor PTP2, however, the failure to rescue Ptp69D mutants
to viability underscores the function of PTP2 elsewhere chemorepellent and chemoattractant function (Chan et
al., 1996; Ming et al., 1997), as well as for fasciculationin the organism. Surprisingly, a transgene [69D(DA1)]
harboring a point mutation designed to disrupt PTP1 of specific axon bundles (D. Schmucker and S. L. Z.,
unpublished data). Hence, the same protein can sub-catalytic activity rescues the mutant phenotype. The
aspartate to alanine (D→A) mutation produces a mutant serve different functions in the context of different com-
binations of other guidance molecules. Combinatorialprotein that can act as a substrate trap (Flint et al., 1997):
it can bind, but it does not efficiently hydrolyze, specific mechanisms provide the flexibility and complexity of
interactions needed to establish large networks of con-phosphotyrosine residues. As merely binding to targets
may inhibit target protein function, D→A mutant proteins nections between neurons with a limited number of sig-
naling components. Future progress in dissecting themay retain residual biological function. Indeed, Simon
and colleagues have shown that a catalytically inactive role of PTP69D in R1±R6 targeting will require identifica-
tion of extracellular ligands and phosphatase sub-ªsubstrate trapº mutant of the Drosophila Corkscrew
phosphatase can rescue a weak loss-of-function cork- strates.
As in the fly visual system, the projection of neuronsscrew mutant (Allard et al., 1998). While residual biologi-
cal activity may account for a portion of the 69D(DA1) to specific layers of the brain is a prominent feature
of neuronal organization in vertebrates. Studies in therescue activity, the inability of a mutant transgene with
both PTP1 and PTP2 D→A mutations [i.e., 69D(DA1DA2)] cerebral cortex and the optic tectum argue for the impor-
tance of molecular targeting cues in establishing layer-to rescue targeting revealed that PTP2 can also contrib-
ute appreciably to rescue. While the precise contribution specific connections (Bolz et al., 1996; Inoue and Sanes,
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cDNA was first amplified by PCR to introduce a BglII site at the 391997). As in flies, CAM-like RPTPs are expressed on
end and then ligated to a vector containing a tandem Myc epitopeaxons and growth cones in the developing vertebrate
(H. Hing and S. L. Z., unpublished). The resulting plasmid, 69D-myc/CNS (e.g., Stoker et al., 1995). Given the conservation
pBS, containing the Ptp69D cDNA with a C-terminal Myc tag, was
in function of other developmentally important mole- used for subsequent mutagenesis. Deletion and point mutageneses
cules, it is tempting to speculate that CAM-like RPTPs were performed using the transformer site-directed mutagenesis kit
(Clontech). Modified Ptp69D cDNAs were subcloned into pUAST orwill play a role in regulating layer specificity in the verte-
pGMR. The following PTP69D mutants were made: 69DD(Ig) en-brate brain.
codes PTP69D with a deletion of the two Ig domains (residues
30±225); 69DD(FNIII) deletes the three FNIII domains (residues 236±Experimental Procedures
534); 69DD(Ig, FNIII) deletes the Ig and the FNIII domains (residues
30±534); 69DD(FNIII, MPR) deletes the FNIII domains and the MPRGenetics and Transformation
(residues 236±796); 69DD(extra1) deletes the entire extracellular re-Ptp69D alleles are as described in Desai et al. (1996). Transformation
gion (residues 30±796); 69DD(PTP2) deletes the second phospha-was performed as in Rubin and Spradling (1982) and genetic mosaic
tase domain (residues 1174±1462); 69D(DA1) has a point mutationanalysis as in Garrity et al. (1996). For wild-type Ptp69D cDNA rescue
in the catalytic aspartate residue (aspartate→alanine at residuewith an eye-specific promoter, GMR-Ptp69D/1; Ptp69D1/TM6b Tb
1065) in the first phosphatase domain; 69D(DA1DA2) has point muta-Hu males were crossed to Df(3L)8ex34/TM6b Tb Hu females. For
tions in the catalytic aspartate residues of the first and secondwild-type Ptp69D cDNA rescue using a neuron-specific driver, UAS-
phosphatase domains (aspartate→alanine at residues 1065 andPtp69D/1; Ptp69D1/TM6b Tb Hu males were crossed to Elav-gal4,
1354); 69D(wedge) has a point mutation in the wedge region ofDf(3L)8ex34/TM6b Tb Hu females. Tb1 flies were dissected and
the first phosphatase domain (aspartate→arginine at residue 888).stained with mAb24B10 using HRP/DAB visualization to assess R
Detailed cloning procedures are available upon request.cell axon projections. Anti-PTP69D mAb2C2 was subsequently
visualized using a fluorescent secondary antibody to confirm the
genotype and to determine whether the Ptp69D transgene was ex- Biochemistry
pressed. For genetic mosaic analysis, Ptp69D1 was used. X-ray- For expressing PTP69D in S2 cells, pUAS-Ptp69D or pUAS-Ptp69D-
induced mitotic recombination generated mutant clones. Since the myc (described above) was cotransfected with pCoHygro (In-
mutant chromosome carried a P[mini w1] insert, homozygous mu- vitrogen, for hygromycin resistance) and Gal4/pRmHa3, which con-
tant patches were dark red. The mutant chromosome also carries tains the yeast transcription factor Gal4 under the control of metal-
an additional lethal mutation. For rescue using Ptp69D mutant lothionine promoter (C.-H. L., unpublished data). Cell culture,
transgenes, males carrying UAS-Ptp69D or GMR-Ptp69D mutant transfection, and hygromycin selection to establish cell lines were
transgenes in a Df(3L)8ex34/TM6b Tb Hu background were crossed performed according to the DES manual provided by Invitrogen.
to Ro-lacZtau, Elav-gal4, Ptp69D1/TM6b Tb Hu females. Rescue was After the establishment of cell lines, CuSO4 was added (0.5 mM) to
assessed by staining Tb1 larvae with mouse anti-LacZ antibody induce Gal4, which in turn acted on the UAS promoter and induced
and mAb2C2. Possible retargeting of R7 axons was assessed by the expression of PTP69D. The use of Gal4/pRmHa3 allows us to
crossing GMR-Ptp69D/Y males to Rh4-lacZ females and staining take advantage of the existing UAS constructs. We found the ex-
progeny with rabbit anti-LacZ antibody. Female and male progeny pression level is comparable to or higher than using the metallothio-
were the experimental and matched control samples, respectively. nine promoter directly.
Cell lysis, immunoprecipitation, and immunoblotting were per-
Histology formed as described (Skolnik et al., 1991). Monoclonal anti-PTP69D
For immunolabeling of whole-mount preparations and cryostat sec- antibody 3F11 has been described (Desai et al., 1994), and anti-
tions, as well as labeling of S phase cells, see Garrity et al. (1996). For Myc (9E10) and anti-HA antibodies were obtained from Santa Cruz
confocal laser scanning microscopy (Bio-Rad), preparations were and Babco, respectively.
incubated with goat anti-rabbit or mouse IgG coupled to Cy3 or
FITC, respectively (Jackson Immunoresearch). The preparation of
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